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$F-{ 2* Health Survey
oMedical Oulcomes Trust and John Ware, Jr.

Patient Name Date

1. In general, would you say your health is: O Excellent @Very Good @ Good @ Fair @ Poor

please answer every question. Sorne questions may look tike others, but each one is different- Please take the time

to read and answei each quesiian carefully by fitting in the bubble that besf represents yaur response.

2. The following items are about activities you might do during a typical day.

these activities? lf so, how much?
Yes,limited a lot

a. Moderate activites, $uch as moving a table, O
pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing golf?

b. Ctimbing several flights of slairs? O

Does your health naw

Yes, limited a little

limit you in

No, not limited at all

@

o

@

@

3. During the past d weeks, have you had any of the foltowing problems with your work or other regular daily

4. During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following probtems with your w&k or other regutar daily

activitiei as a result of any emotionat problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)?

Yes No

a. Accomplished less than you would iike O @

b. Didnt do work or other activities as carefully as usua/ O @

S. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including both work outside the

home, and housework)?

O Not at all @ R tittte uit @ Moderately @ Quite a bit @ Extremely

activities as a resu/f of your physical health?

a. Accomplished less than you would like

b. Were timited in the kind of work or other activities

during the past 4 weeks....

a. Have you felt calm and Peaceful?

b. Did you have a lot of energY?

c. Have you felt downheafted and blue?

Yes No

O@
o@

All of Most of A good bit Some of A little of None of

the time the time of the time the time the time the time

o@@@6@
o@o@@(o
o@@@CICI

6. Ihese quesfions are about how yau feel and how things have been with you during the pasf 4 weeks' Far each

question,'please give the one answer that comes c/oseit to the way you have been feeling. How much of the time

7. During fhe pasf 4 weeks, haw much of the time has your physicat heatth or emational problems interfered with

your social activities (like visiting with friends, relatives, etc.)?

ACN Grcup. lnc. Use onlY rev 11/13D?,

O Rtt ot the time @ Most of the time O Some of the time @ A little of the time @ None of the time



Neck lndex
ACN Gmup, lnc. - Form Nl-100

Patient Name Date

This questionnaire will give your provider information about how your neck condition affects yaur everyday life.
Please answer every section by marking the one statement that applies to you. lf two or more statements in one
secfion apply, please mark the one stafemenf that most closely descrbes your problem.

Pain Intensity
@ I have no pain at lhe moment.

O The pain is very mild at the moment.

@ The pain comes and goes and is moderate.

@ The pain is fairly severe at the moment.

@ The pain is very severe at the moment.

@ The pain is the worsl imaginable at the moment.

Sleeping
@ I have no trouble sleeping.

O My sleep is slighlly disturbed (less than t hour sleepless).

@ My sleep is mildly disturbed (1-2 hours sleepless).

@ My sleep is moderately disturbed (2-3 hours sleepless).

(D My sleep is greatly disturbed (3-5 hours sleepless).

@ My sleep is mmpletely disturbed (5-7 hours sleepless).

Reading
@ I can read as much as I wantwith no neck pain.

(D I can read as much as I want with slight neck pain.

@ I can read as much as I want with moderate neck pain.

@ I cannot read as much as I want because of moderate neck pain.

@ I can hardly read at all because ofsevere neck pain.

@ I cannot read at all because of neck pain.

Concentration
I can concenlrate fully when I wanl with no difficulty.

I can concenlrate fully when I want with slight difficulty.

I have a fair degree of difhculty mncenlrating when I want.

I have a lot of difiiculty concentrating when lwant-

I have a great deal of difficulty concentrating when I want.

I cannot concentrate at all.

Work
@ I can do as much wo* as I want.

O I can only do my usual work but no more.

@ I can only do most of my usual work bul no more

@ I cannot do my usual work.

@ I can hardly do any work at all.

@ I cannol do any work al all.

Personal Care
@ I can look after myself normally without causing extra pain.

O I can look after myself normally but it causes exlra pain.

@ lt is painful to look affer myself and I am slow and careful.

@ I need some help but I manage most of my personal care.

@ I need help every day in mosl aspects of self care.

@ I do not get dressed, I wash wilh difiiculty and stay in bed.

Lifting
@ I can lift heavy weights without extra pain.

O I can lift heavy weights but it causes extra pain.

@ Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the floor, bul
if they are conveniently positioned (e.9., on a table).

@ Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the floor, but

light to medium weights if they are conveniently positioned"

@ I can only lift very light weights.

@ I cannot lift or carry anything at all.

I can manage

I can manage

@

CI

@

@

@

@

Driving
@ I can drive my car without any neck pain.

O I can drive my car as long as lwantwith slight neck pain.

@ I can drive my care as long as I want wilh moderate neck pain.

@ I cannot drive my car as long as I want because of moderate neck pain.

@ I can hardly drive at all because of severe neck pain.

@ I cannot drive my car at all because of neck pain.

Recreation
@ I am able to engage in all my recreation aclivities without neck pain.

0 I am able to engage in all my usual recreation activities with some neck pain.

@ I am able to engage in most bul not all my usual recreation activilies because of neck pain

@ I am only able t0 engage in a few of my usual recrealion activities because of neck pain.

@ I can hardly do any recrealion ac,tivities because of neck pain.

@ I cannot do any recreation activities at all.

Headaches
@ I have no headaches at all.

O I have slight headaches which come infrequently.

@ I have moderate headaches which come infrequenlly

@ I have moderate headaches which come frequently.

@ I have severe headaches which come frequently.

@ I have headaches almost all the time.

ACN Grcup, lnc- Use Only

Neck [-
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Back lndex
ACN Group, lnc. - Fotm Bl-100

Patient Name Date

This questionnaire will give your ppvider information about how your back condition affects your everyday life.
Please answer every section by marking the one statement that applies to you. lf two'ar mare statements in one
section apply, please mark the one statement that most closely describes your problem.

Pain Intensity
@ The pain comes and goes and is very mild.

O T}e pain is mild and does not vary much.

@ The pain mmes and goes and is moderate.

@ the pain is moderate and does not vary much.

@ The pain cumes and goes and is very severe.

@ The pain is very severe and does not vary much.

Sleeping
@ I get no pain in bed.

0 I get pain in bed but it does nol prevent me fom sleeping well.

@ Because of pain my normal sleep is reduced by less than 25%.

@ Because of pain my normal sleep is reduced by less than 50%.

@ Because of pain my normal sleep is reduced by less lhan7lo/o-

@ Pain prevents me from sleeping at all.

Sitting
I can sit in any chair as long as I like.

I can only sit in my favorite chair as long as I like.

Pain prevents me from sitting more than t hour.

Pain prevenls me fmm sitling more than 1/2 hour.

Pain prevents me from sifting more than 10 minutes.

I avoid sitting because it increases pain immedialely.

Standing
@ I can sland as long as I want without pain.

O I have some pain while standing but it does nol increase with time.

@ I cannot stand for longer than t hour without increasing pain.

@ I cannot stand for longer than 1/2 hour without increasing pain.

@ I cannot sland for longer than 1 0 minules without increasing pain.

@ I avoid standing because it increases pain immediately.

Walking
@ I have no pain while walking.

(D I have some pain while walking bul it doesn't inrease wilh distance.

@ I cannot walk more than 1 mile wilhout increasing pain.

@ I cannot walk more lhan 'll2 mile without increasing pain.

(D I mnnot walk more than 1/4 mile wilhout increasing pain.

@ I cannot walk at all without increasing pain.

Personal Care
@ I do not have to change my way of washing or dressing in order to avoid pain"

O I do not normally change my way of washing or dressing even though it causes some pain.

@ Washing and dressing increases lhe pain but I manage nol to change my way of doing it.

@ Washing and dressing increases the pain and I find it necessary to change my way of doing it

@ Because of the pain I am unable lo do some washing and dressing without help.

@ Because of the pain I am unable lo do any washing and dressing without help.

Lifting
I can lift heavy weights withoul extra pain.

I can lift heavy weights but it causes extra pain.

Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the {loor.

Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the floor, but I can manage
if they are mnveniently positioned (e.9., on a table).

Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off lhe floor, bul I can manage
light to medium weights if they are cuveniently positioned.

I can only lift very light weights.

Traveling
@ lget no pain while lraveling.

O I get some pain while haveling but none of my usual forms of travel make it worse

@ I get exlra pain while kaveling but it does not cause me to seek altemate forms of travel

@ I get exlra paih while traveling which causes me to seek altemate forms of kavel.

@ Pain restricts all forms of kavel except thal done while lying down.

@ Pain restric{s all forms of lravel.

Social Life
@ My social life is normal and gives me no extra pain.

O My social life is normal but increases lhe degree o{ pain.

@ Pain has no significant aflect on my social life apart from limiting my nnre
energelic interesls (e.9., dancing, etc).

@ Pain has restricted my social life and I do nol go out very oflen.

@ Pain has restricled my social life to my home.

@ I have hardlyanysocial life because oflhe pain.

Changing degree af pain
@ My pain is rapidly gefting befter.

0 My pain lluctuales but overall is definitely getting better.

@ My pain seems to be gefting befter but impmvement is slow.

@ My pain is neither geHing better or worse.

@ My pain is gradually worsening.

@ My pain is rapidly worsening.

@

o
@

o

@

o

o
o
@

o
@

o

ACN Grcup. lnc Use Only rev tl/13.np
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